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ABSTRACT:

I have isolated a oanomic DNA dona containing the 5’ and of tha
SchteoMoehwomwoaa pomha U4 snRNA gana, as wall as clonas containing
putative ganas encoding snRNAs U5 and U6 . In addition, I have sequenced
tha 5' portion of tha fi. pomha U5 and U6 RNAs. Both tha primary sequence
and seoondary structure of tha S' and of tha U4 RNA gana show significant
simHaritiea to mammalian and

Q^^mriaiaa U4 sequences

and structures. Tha &. oomha US RNA contains limited sequence sim ilarity
to mammalian US, but is conserved to about tha same degree as U5 as &.
nam viaiM : in addition, fission yeast U5 is nearly identical in size to
mammalian US RNA, while the budding yeast component is significantly
larger. & oomha

us RNA shows significant prim ary sequence sim ilarity to

mammalian US RNA, and Northern analysis shows it to be approximately
the same size as mammalian US.

INTRODUCTION

The U-class small nuclaar RNAs (snRNAs) are a class of RNAs
implicated in splicing of mRNA precursors into mature mRNA. U-class
snRNAs are small, discrete, and stable RNAs ranging in size from 56-217
nucleotides. With the exception of U3 , which is found in the nucleolus and
is not involved in pre-mRNA splicing (20), the U-class snRNAs are
localized in the nucleoplasm (28). The snRNAs also have in common, with
tiie exception of U6 , a trimethylguanosine 5' cap structure. In the
eukaryotic cell, the U-class snRNAs U1 - U6 are found complexed with
proteins in small nuclear ribonudeoprotein particles (snRNPs). Except for
U4/U6, snRNPs oonsist of one snRNA molecule per snRNP, associated with
six to eight different proteins, at least one of which is recognized by
antisera from patients with autoimmune disease (12). Each variety of
snRNP, named after its component snRNA, is found in 200,000 to 1,000,000
oopies per cell.
The U-class snRNAs were first suggested to be involved in splicing in
1980 (11,23). The phylogenetic conservation in primary sequence o f the

snRNAs, the fact that the snRNAs ware present in highest abundance in
metabolically active celt types, the observation that the snRNAs
co-sedimented with 308 particles containing hnRNA, and the
complementarity of a conserved U 1 sequence to splice junctions in
the pre-mRNA were noted. From this indirect evidence, the authors
suggested that the U-dass snRNAs are involved in splicing. This idea was
further advanoed by the observations that splicing was inhibited by
anti-U1 antibodies (17), and by oligonucleotide directed RNAse H digestion
of U1, U2 (3), or U4/6 (2,3). In addition, using an in vitro genetic
manipulation of cloned genes, U 1 was conclusively shown to hydrogen bond
to the 5' splice junction In mammalian pre-mRNA (31), and U2 was shown
to recognize the branch site of yeast pre-mRNA during splicing (18). The
current model (for a recent review, see (26)) proposes that U 1, U2 , U4/6,
and U5 associate on the splicing substrate in a multicomponent assembly
called a spliceosome, with U 1 at the S' splice junction, US at the 3* splice
junction, U2 at the branchpoint, and U4/6 associated with each other and
US (but not the precursor RNA). Splicing then proceeds through a two step
mechanism, in which first the 5' splice junction is cleaved and joined to

the branch sits saquanca within tha intron. The free 3' hydroxyl at tha and
of tha 5' axon saquanca than attacks the 3' splice juction to give joined
axons and a liberated intron lariat.
Tha structure of the snRNA, both on tha prim ary saquanca level and the
secondary structure level, appears to be a determinant of function. This
determination is obvious in tha RNAs that directly associate with tha RNA
by base pairing (U 1 and U2, mentioned above). Lass obvious is tha
relationship between structure and function of molecules that associate
without direct RNA-RNA association. Tha idea that structure is a
functional determ inant of the snRNAs is supported by two lines of
evidence. The first is that primary and especially secondary sequence
sim ilarities are maintained over wide phylogenetic distances. U 1 of
chicken, rat, mouse, (4) and fruit fly (15), have striking primary sequence
sim ilarity (96%, 99%, 94%, and 72%, respectively) to human U1.

In

addition, the prim ary sequences can all be folded into very sim ilar
structures, as can the yeast 8 . oornfaft U1 ( Q. Porter, unpublished data);
even more interestingly, so o a n a t least the 5' end of U1 from the yeast 8 .
e> m ^»

although caraviaiaa primary sequence sim ilarity to the others

is limited and its size is greatly divergent from the others' (10,25).
Similarly, U2 of human, rat, mouse, frog, and chicken (21) all have very
sim ilar primary sequences and secondary structures; frog, & eeraviaiae
(1), and £ . pombe (Brennwald, et. al., manuscript in preparation) U2 can be
fit into the mammalian secondary structure model, although again, the
'ItT lY lli— 1 is much longer than any of the others. U4 shows a similar
pattern to U1 and U2. U4 from human, rat, and mouse have identical
structures; chicken deviates by one nucleotide (21). Fly U4 can be folded
into a seoondary structure sim ilar to rat/ human U4 (16), and S carevisiae
U4 has some primary sequence and secondary structure sim ilarities in the
5* domain to mammalian U4, conserving three stem-loop structures
(Thomas and Blumenthal, manuscr'pt in prep.) U6 has not been as widely
studied, but human, rat, and mouse have identical sequences (21). Finally,
human, mouse, and rat U5 primary sequences are very sim ilar (6 nt.
changes) (21); chicken, duck, and pheasant are 62% sim ilar to mammalian
(4), fly is 80% simitar to mammalian, (16); and all of them, and in addition
& ewevtataa U5 (19) can be folded into very simitar secondary structures,
despite very limited primary sequence conservation between the S

fitO ftjfliM RNA and foe others'. As can be seen from this data, the
seoendary structure especially n maintained in eukaryotic organisms as
diverse as humans and yeasts.
The se jond line of evidence that the primary and secondary structure is
a determinant of function is supported by die observation d ia l highly or
absolutely oonserved regions of the molecule tend to be in single stranded
regions o f the molecule suitable for interacting with other components of
the splicing machinery or aubstrates. For instance, the & 13 nucleotides
of U 1 are identical between human and yeast; this Region interacts with
the 5' splice junction and is in a single stranded region o f the molecule
(15). The highly conserved regions in U4 and U6 that are proposed to bind
to each other to aid or form the U4/U6 association are likewise in single
stranded regions of the molecules (22). Thus, it appears that the primary
and secondary structures of the U-class snRNAs are im portant by virtue of
determining structure. Sequence data from as many organisms as possible
is helpful in determining the absolutely and highly conserved structural
regions of the molecule which correspond to functionally important
domains.

The organism we have chosen to work with is the fission yeast
Sehizosaoeharomyoas pombe. S. pombe is an especially interesting
organism because, while it can be genetically manipulated like prokaryotic
cells, it shows significant structural and functional sim ilarities to
mammalian cells, more so than the most commonly studied yeast, fi.
cerevialae. This latter observation leads to the hypothesis that £ . pombe
can be treated as a model for a mammalian splicing system.

While £ .

cerevisiaa U 1 (10) and U2 ( 1) are much larger than human U1 and U2, and
contain only limited, although significant secondary structure sim ilarity,
£ . pombe U 1 (Q. Porter, unpublished data) is only 4 nucleotides shorter than
and has a nearly identical secondary structure to human U 1; similarly, £ .
oombe U2 is only 2 nucleotides shorter than human U2 and can be folded
into a superimposable secondary structure model. Additional evidence for
the structural sim ilarity of human and £ . pombe small RNAs is the 7SL RNA
(5). Human 78L RNA is 46 nucleotides larger than S. aam b'i 7SL; yet, they
can be folded into highly similar structures. Most relevant to the goals of
my work, £ . pombe has been shown to correctly splice a mammalian
transcript (8), suggesting a functional similarity between the mammalian

and & pomhe splicing machineries.
This thesis presents primary sequence data for three £ . combe snRNAs,
U4, U5, and U6 , based on RNA sequencing (U5 and U8) and DNA sequencing
of a genomic DNA clone obtained by conserved oligonucleotide
hybridization strategies (U4). Possible secondary structure models are
presented, and comparisons made to the snRNAs of other organisms, with
emphasis on the analogous budding yeast and mammalian RNAs.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS

M atariali and E n zvn rs: Restriction enzymes were obtained from
Bestheda Research Laboratories. Reverse transcriptase was obtained from
Life Sciences, Inc., St. Petersburg, Fla.; T4 polynucleotide kinase was
obtained from Bestheda Research Laboratories. The nick translation kit
was from Amersham; RNA sequencing enzymes, nucleotides and the DNA
sequencing "Sequenase" kit were from Pharmacia, Inc., Piscataway, N.J.
Nitrocellulose was from Schleicher & Schuell, Inc., Keene, N.H.; QeneScreen
from New England Nuclear Corp., Boston, M ass.; and Hybond nylon membrane
from Amersham. Bactotryptone, yeast extract, and agar were all obtained
form Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mi. Oligonucleotide sequencing primers
and probes were made by the University of Illinois Biotechnology Center.
[ o ^ p jd C T P and [ a -3®S]dATP were obtained from Amersham Corp.,
Arlington Heights, III., and [y * 32P]ATP was from ICN Pharmaceuticals,
Inc., Irvine Calif.
Soreenino fnr tha done: The £ . pomba U4, U5, and U6 clones were

isolated from a bank of fission yeast DNA generated by digestion with Pst
I, followed by insertion into the vector pUC18 (29). The £ . t t l i strain
JM101 was transformed with the Pst bank, using CaCl2 transformation
(12). The bank was plated on 2XYT - ampicillin plates (16 g/L
bactotryptone, 10 g/L yeast extract, 6 g/L NaCl, pH to 7.5 with NaOH, 14
g/L agar, and 100mg/L am picillin). Surviving colonies were then gridded,
and colony filters made following the protocol of Grunstein and Hogness
(6).

The filters were probed with 5' 32p labelled oligonucleotides and

hybridized as previously decribed (13). The filters were then washed
twice, first at room temperature in 6XSSC/0.1%SDS, and then at a higher
stringency temperature (32 degrees C) in the same solution, with
autoradiography after each wash. Potential clones were those that were
significantly above background after both washes.

Restriction mapping: Enzyme digests were done in 15 m icroliter
volumes, with 0.5 micrograms DNA, 1/10 volume appropriate 10X reaction
buffer (supplied with the enzyme), 5 micrograms RNase A, greater than
four units but less than 1/5 volume enzymes (depending on enzyme
concentration), and water to volume. The digests were electrophoresed in

a 1% agarose gal with 0.5 micrograms ethldium bromide.
Saouanoa anaiwto: DNA sequencing was done with the "Sequenase”
sequencing kit, according to the protocol provided. RNA primer extension
and prim er extension sequencing were done according to a modified
protocol of Wagner, et. al (26).
Northern and Southern blots were
made and probed as previously described by Wise, et. al (28).
Nick translated probes were made using the protocol
provided with the kit. 5'

labelled probes were made using T4

polynucleotide kinase in a 20 m icroliter volume: 150 nanograms
oligonucleotide, 1/10 volume 10X buffer (50 mM Tris-HCL, pH 8.0,10 mM
MgClg), 1000 microcuries [ y - 32P]ATP, 1 microliter T4 polynucleotide
kinase, and water to volume, with an additional m icroliter added after 0.5
hours of incubation. Incubation was carried out at 37 degrees C for 1 hour.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

U* snRNA
Identification and Isolation of the U4 clone. Potential cloned genes
were identified by hybridization to a S' 32P labelled oligonucleotide, U4a.
Fig. 1a shows comparisons of human and £ . carevitiaa U4 primary
sequences. A region which has 13/16 identical nucleotides (shown boxed)
was chosen as the site for U4a design. Where the two sequences differed,
tee human nucleotide was chosen. The complement of the RNA sequence
was matte into tee oligonucleotide U4a. The complement was chosen so
that bote DNA and RNA hybridization experiments could be performed with
this oligonucleotide. It was expected that tee oligonucleotide would be at
least a 15/16 match, which is sufficient to remain hybridized at the wash
temperatures used.
Two colonies remained hybridized after the 32 degrees C wash. Fig. 2
shows the two ooionies. Hybridization, as visualized by autoradiography,
is significantly above background with these two colonies. The
corresponding ooionies from duplicate plates were grown in culture and
were determined to be duplicates of each other by restriction mapping

(data not shown). One colony was picked at random for further
characterization.
S eoueno analysis of the U4 done. The restriction map of the insert
containing the done and the location of the gene are shown in Fig. 3. The
location of the gene was determined by DNA sequencing. Fig. 4 shows the

ONA sequence (determined by direct DNA sequencing) of the part of the
done containing the gene and the derived RNA sequence. The exad location
of tfie 5' end of the gene was determined by RNA primer extension using the
U4a oligonucleotide (data not shown) and phylogenetic analysis. The 3' end
of the gene is missing due to an unfortunate circumstance. The done was
Isolated from a library oonetruotod with fte restriction enzyme Pst I (tor
details, see Materials and M sthsii), and the fin e has a P it I site at

nucleotide

(Fig. 4) ae we do net knew the gene sequence beyond

nucleotide 100. However, the I* end afthagene reveals signifioant
sequenoe and struotwat HmtiaNme between human. & fiO flie . and 1 .
ca n yH ia a iM .

Fig. 1b compares the RNA sequences of human. £ . rtn a o t. & Bflmbft,
and 8. oerevieiee m . The moat i lp UMWt primary sequenoe homology
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between £ . pornho and human U4 is found between nucleotides 53 and 69
(15/17), which also contains the U4a site. This block of primary sequence
is also found between human and £ . carevtilae from nucleotides 54 to 69
(13/16). Homology in this region is extended between £ . elegans and
human from nucleotides 48 to 79 (28/32). Also worth noting is the
conservation of the first 10 nucleotides: 10/10 between £ . eleoans and
human; 8/10 between fi. Q&mbt and human, and 7/10 between fi. cerevisiae
and human. On the basis of this data, £ . cerevisiae U4 is found to be only a
slightly better match at the primary sequence level to human than is £ .
pomha U4. It should be noted, however, that this pertains to only the 5' end
of the molecule, and that the primary sequence sim ilarity is not striking in
either case, except for the U4a region.
Fig. 5 shows a comparison of possible secondary structures of human,
£ , pomha and £ . eerevialaa U4. The conservation of the 5' stem and loop
structure is striking. The stems start at almost the same site (2 0 ,22, and
22 nt., respectively) and are of a sim ilar iength (9 ,8 , and 9 base pairs,
respectively). All the stems have one G - U pair and one looped out
nucleotide, and a ll the loops ate approximately the same eiae( 1 5 , 11, and

17 nucleotides, respectively). Again, ihe fi. cerevisiae secondary structure
is very slightly more sim ilar to human's than 3 - pombe in that the 3

cerevisiae loop is closer in size to human's than 3- pombe’s. The highest
degree of sequence conservation is found in the single stranded region,
consistent with the hypothesis of a possible role for this region in binding
to another spliceosome constituent.
Fig. 6 shows a comparison of the upstream sequence of various 3pombe U-class snRNAs. The area of most significant primary sequence
conservation is boxed, and includes a TATA box-like sequence. The
homology is 15/15 between U2 and U 3 ,10/15 between U 1 and U2/3, and
11/15 between U4 and U2/3. This observation of the conserved upstream
region at a constant position with respect to the start of transcription
leads further credence to the hypothesis that this clone contains the 5' end
of U4. It also strengthens the argument that the 3- pombe U-class snRNA
genes share an upstream binding activating sequence, suggesting that they
may employ a common transcription factor whose function is yet to be
elucidated.
On the basis of this data, I conclude that I have cloned the 5' 2/3 of

the £ . pombe U4 gene. While it is difficult to make a valid comparison at
this point, owing to the lack of the 3’ sequence data, it can be stated that
£ . pom be shows U4 primary sequence and especially secondary structure
sim ilarity to human U4 comparable to that of £. cerevieiaa U4 . This is
somewhat surprising since, on the basis of the sequence and structure data
for U1 and U2 snRNAs described in the Introduction, our lab has
hypothesized that £ . oombe U-class snRNAs are more closely related to
human U-class snRNAs than are £ . cerevisiae's. This may suggest that
fission yeast U4 has a unique facet to its function. Firm conclusions must
await sequencing of the 3' end of the £ . pombe U4 gene. Toward this end,
construction of a recombinant library using a different restriction enzyme
is underway.

UfiJOBUA
Identification and Isolation of the US clone. As with U4, U5 clones
were identified from our Pst I bank using hybridization to 5' 32P labelled
oligonucleotide, U5a. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of primary sequences
between human, Tetrahymena. and £■ eerevisiae U5 . The two major areas
of sequence sim ilarity are boxed. As can be seen, the area between

nucleotides 35 and 49 is conserved (15/15) between Tatretoymans amt
Human U5, and the same region is found (11/15) in £ . cerevisiae U5,
although £ . cerevisiae U5 is much longer than the other two snRNAs. Like
U4a, U5a was designed to be complementary to the 35 to 46 region so that
it could be used In both DNA and RNA hybridization experiments, and where
there is a nucleotide difference between £. oaraviaiaa U5 and human US,
the human nucleotide was used.
Possible U5-containing colonies were obtained in the same manner as
the U4 colonies. Unfortunately, hybridization with U5a identified a colony
later determined not to contain the U5 gene; a false positive ( G. Porter and
H. Skinner, personal communication). Therefore, a new tactic was required
to isolate the U5 clone. I used U5a to obtain a direct RNA primer extension
sequence of £ . pomhe U5 . The sequence of this RNA is shown in Fig. 8 .
From this sequence, a new oligonucleotide, Grimm, identical to the RNA
sequence, was designed. Since this oligonucleotide is identical to the £.
pomhe RNA sequence, it should hybridize only to true positive colonies.
Fig. 9 shows the results of hybridizing colonies with the 5' 32P labelled
Grimm oligonucleotide. As with the U4 , two possible colonies were

identified by visualization with autoradiography. The U5 signal is very
obviously above background, much more so than the U4 signal. This
difference can be attributed to the greater sequence homology of Grimm to
the S- pombe U5 RNA (13/13) than the U4a oligonucleotide to the fi. pomha
U4 RNA (14/15). The two colonies were grown in culture and determined
to be duplicates of each other by restriction mapping (data not shown).
One colony was chosen at random for further characterization.
Seouence analysis of the US done. The evidence that I have actually
obtained the U5 done Is not as compelling as that for U4, as the
characterization is not yet complete. The restriction map containing the
clone is shown in Fig. 10. The location of the gene is undetermined at this
point, except that we know that it is not located at the extreme 3' end
(determined by direct DNA sequencing, data not shown). Two lines of
evidence suggest that the done is a bona ftJa U5 gene. The first is that
direct DNA sequencing with foe Grimm oligonucleotide gives a legible
sequence. If the done did not contain a perfect match to foe Grimm
sequence, it would not be possible to get this result.
The second line of evidence that this is actually a U5 clone is the
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lim ited primary sequence sim ilarity to human US. Fig. 11 shows a
possible alignment of the £. pombe US RNA sequence with the human U5
RNA. It should be noted that the U5a binding site has not been directly
sequenced; however, its presence can be inferred from the fact that USa
hybridized well enough to £. pombe U5 RNA to produce a legible RNA primer
extension sequence. No major blocks of primary sequence homology exist
between the w o organisms outside of the U5a region. However, this is not
suprising, as U5 primary sequence is not well conserved between S
oerevisiae. pea, and rat US (Patterson and Guthrie, 1967), although me
secondary structure is quite strikingly conserved. A secondary structure
analysis of the £ . combe U5 RNA cannot be attempted at this point, as
insufficient sequence data has been obtained.
From this evidence, it is reasonable to suggest that the clone that I
have isolated contains the U5 gene. Analysis of the complete DNA sequence
and the upstream region are needed before any firm conclusions can be
drawn. These experiments are underway.
U6 snRNA
;. The possible Ud clones

were identified from our Pst 1 bank by hybridization to a 32P S' labelled
oligonucleotide, U6a. It was designed (by D. b,uw and C. Guthrie) in the
same manner as U4a and U5a. Fig. 12 shows sequence comparisons of
human, broadbean, and Drosophila U6 . As can be seen, the U6 primary
sequence is very highly conserved between these organisms, much more so
than the U4 or U5 sequences. The region from which U6a was designed is
boxed.
Fig. 13 shows hybridizations of possible U6 colonies with 32P 5'
labelled U6a. Again, two colonies above background were visualized by
autoradiography. No analysis of these has been performed to date, but a
sim ilar analysis to the one performed on U4 and U5 will be carried out.
Analysis of the US RNA sequence. Fig. 14 shows part of the RNA
sequence of £ . pomha U6 , obtained by primer extension sequencing with
U6a, compared with rat and human sequences. Two major blocks of
sim ilarity can be noted in addition to the U6a binding site: one 10/12 and
one 6/7 (shown boxed). This result suggests that U6a is a successful
oligonucleotide and binds to a sequence in £ . pombe U8 , rather than to a
non-snRNA related sequence, which strengthens the hypothesis that at
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least one of the clones that I have isolated contains the U6 gene.
Finally, a "zoo* blot of RNA from several different organisms was
probed with 32p 5' labelled U6a (Fig. 15). As shown, U6a hybridizes to
RNAs in all of the organisms, showing that at least the U6a region is
widely conserved. It also shows that the human and S pombe U6 RNAs are
roughly the same size, while fi. careviaiae's U6 RNA is significantly larger.
This is consistent with the idea that fi. o o m bi U-class snRNAs are more
closely related to human U-class snRNAs. Sequence analysis of the gene
encoding the £ . pombe U6 RNA needs to be performed to determine if U6
does indeed support this hypothesis.
In summary, it can be stated that my evidence strongly suggests that
I have isolated £ . pombe genes for each of the snRNAs U4, U5, and U6 , and
that the snRNAs contain significant structural sim ilarities to human Y4,
U5, and U6 .
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AGGAUUCGUCC QGAGAUUGU GUUUUUGCUGGUUGAAA
++ +++++
++++++
*3G UUA UCGAQG OG X
AUUAUUGCU/
++
+
++
+
+++ +++ ++ + ++++H
UAG
ACAGC GGUOCAUU
U4a binding silt

Sc U4:

SpU 4:

UUAUAAACCGACCGCUCUCCUCAUGGUCAAUUCGUGUUCGCUUUGA
++
+
+++ + + +
+ + ++
+
RJCCCAAF ACCCGGC CGUGA03
ACUUGC
A
+ +++ ++
+
+
+ +
+ +++
AUCCCCAACGAAUGUGAU
UAAAUAUUC UGCAGUU...

Sc U4:

AUACCUUCAAGACCU AUGUAGGGAAUUUUUG -(17nt.)- AGCGq h

Hu U4:

+++
AUA

Hu U4:

+ + + +
++ + ++
U A GUOGGCAU U GG

+++ +++ ++
++ ++
AAUUUUUG-(15 nt.)-AGCG0 H

Figure 1a. Comparison of U4 sequences in three organisms. S c - S .
c fi» l« l« > (24); Hu - HaLa U4 (21); and Sp *> fi. pnmha U4. Identical
nudeotides are denoted by (+), and the U4a binding site is boxed. U4a is
complementary to this site.
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Ce U4:
Hu U4:
Sp U4:

C# U4:
Hu U4:
Sp U4:

CeU4:
H ulM :

m2’2'7GpppAGCUUUG
+++ +++ 4
m2'2'7GpppAGCFUUG
+
++++
m2.2-7GpppAUUUUUGA

0GCLG3GGC GAUAACGUGACCAA
444 4 4*4-+ 4 44* 44-4 44- 44
CGCAGUGQCAG UAUCGUAGCCAA
+ ++
++ +++ + +++
CUCACC
CAUCUAUGG GCCUU

UEMGQCUUUGCCGAQGUGC CUUUAUUGCUGGUUGAAAACUUU
44444 4 4 44 444 44
444 4444 4
444 4444 4444
UQAQGUUAU OC AGQCGC GAUUAUUGCUAAUUGAAAACUUF
+ ++
+ +
+
+++ +++ ++
+++ +++
+
UUAQAC AQC GGUUCCAU UAUUAUUGCAG UUGAAAGCAUA

UOQC AA UUGCCCGCGAUGUCCCCU GAAACAUGGGGUGGCA
♦♦♦♦+++
++ +++ ++
+++♦+++ +
++ ++
UCOC AA FACCCCGCCX3UGACGACUUGCAAUAUAGUC QGCA

++++++

++

Sp U4:

UCCCCAA

CGAA UGA GA UU

Ce U4:

UACGCAAUUUUUGACGCCUCU
+

•»"»•♦■»•++++H

+++ + + + + + +

♦++

++ +

AAAUAU UCUGCAG

A GQAQGCAGGAq h
♦ +++ + + ♦♦

H ulM :

uug^jcaauUUjugacgagucucuacgq^gac^

SpU4:

+♦
4)

Figure 1b. Comparison of U4 sequenoei from 3 organism#. Hu - HeLeU4
(21); Ce - £ . gflgggK M4 (T. Blumenthal, per*. COffWTt); end Sp - S. flo m tii U4
Identical nuclem H B are denoted fry (+).

Figure 2. Colony filters
probed with 5' 33p
labelled U4a:
5’ TTTCAACCAGCAATAA 3
TT
Hybridization was carried
out at 25 degrees C, and
the final wash was done
at 32 degrees C
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Figure 3. The restriction map of the DNA clone containing the 5' 2/3
of the U4 gene.
The restriction map was determined as described
in Materials and Methods. The gene is shown with an arrow. The
insert is approximately 5.5 kilobases long, and numbers oelow the
sites refer to the distance from the 5' polylinker.
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Figure 3. Thu re striction map o f tha DMA d o n a containing the 5' 2/3
o f tha U4 gana.
Tha restriction map waa determ ined a t daacribed
In M aterials and M athoda. Tha gana it shown w ith an arrow . Tha
in sa rt it approxim ataly 5 1 Miobaaaa long, and num ber* balow tha
aitaa ra fa r to th a distanea from tha 5’ p o lylin ke r.

Hind III
CGCTGCTGTTGGTTTAATCATTGGCGTCQQAAQCTTTTCTCCATTTCTCAT
Xbal
CCCTTTATGAAGAATCGCAAACAATTTATTTCTAGAGACGC AGQTGTTAC

ACCTGGTATCGGATmTGACTCACCCCATCTATGGGCCTTTTTAGACAGC

m2.27GpppAUUUUUGACUCACCCCAUCUAUGGGCCUUUUUAGACAGC

GGTTCCATTATTATTGCAGTTGAAAGCATATCCCCAACGAATGTGATTAA
GGUUCCAUUAUUAUUGCAGUUGAAAGCAUAUCCCCAACGAAUGUGAUUAA
Pst I
ATATTCTGAG. . .
AUAUUCUGAG. . .

Figure 4. DMA sequence of the part of the done containing the U4 gene and
the corresponding RNA sequence. The 5' end o f the gene was determ ined by
RNA prim er extension and phylogenetic analysis. The gene is truncated
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C -G
C-G
U
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iff

G PPPAUUUUUG ACUCACCCCAUCUA-UUAUUAU-

F Ig u ra

S

C o m p a r i s o n of t h •
s a c on
a r y a tr uct ur as o f (j 4 I n
thraa organismsCn l y
t ha S ' and i s s h o w n .

d -

U4:
U2:
U3:
U4:

CCTTATQAAQAATCGCAAAC ATTTATTTC
+ ♦
++
♦
♦++ ++ ♦
QQQTTCQGTTTATTTATGAG ATTTACTA
x x x x x x XA
4* ^ 4* ^ 44
4* 4*
TT TT TT TT
GAATQTGACTCTTTCGTTAT ATTTACTA
+
++
++ +++
+
+4*4- •f4,4*
QCQACTQCTTCGTTCCGCQT fiSTTACTA

TAGAGAC
++ ♦ +♦
TATATAC
TATATAC
++ +++
TAAATAT

1
U4:
U2:
U3:
U4:

QCAQQTQTT ACCTQGTAUCGGAUU
+ f
++ +
++ ++
+ +♦+
AQQTACTCQTQCATT7QQTTCQGTAUU
GGTCATTATCCTCGAACAAAC
+♦♦+ ++♦ ++
♦ +
QQQTCOTTACACTTAOOGATTCTTTACU

FigursS. Comoariaon of U fl 18 homolaoiao in 8 . oomha anRMAa. Identical
nucieotides are denoted by (+), and tie U i 15 box is outlined. N u rtu rin g is
Wmi 'VwSfpwOi ®0
w iQ I nPWrPp ®QiRw WmrlOe In v

Te US:

AUCACAQAACUCAGCUCAAAUACQCUUUAAUUAJ

Hu U5:

aW

jCUQQUUUCu J u ^

+
4^4
4t
4
4r f
AUAQAACUUAUAAC QAACAUGGUUCU

Sc US:

(62 nt.) -

TeUS:

U CQOCUUUUACUA AA
♦ +++++++++++ + -HU OQOCUUUUACUA AA
+ ♦
♦♦♦ + + + ++
yo o c uuuuacca aa

Hu US:

Sc US:

^

* -++4- 4-4-

-*

4 4 44 4

44

QMUUUCCGUQQAQAQGA

- 4*

-

444 4

4

ACCAUCOQQQUQUUGUC

US*bindingsite
TaU 5:

UUCUACAAUQUQUUAUUAAAA

*

4

Hu U5:

TaU 5:

44 4

-

- - 4-4-4 4 4 4 4

44

4

ACAACUCUGAGUCUUAACCCAA UUUUUUGAQCC
4

Sc U5:

4 -4

UUUUUGAQGA

4

4

UCCAUAGAAACAG -(3 2 n t.)-

UQUQUQAAUC

C U ^h

+

+4 -f

+

;
UUUUUUGAACU !
444 444 44

4

44
UUU -(26 nt.)F lflu r* 7. Conserved U5 sequences from three organism *. Hu - HeLa U5 (4);
Ta ■ IatoahMmana US (4); and 8c ■ §. o f y lllt T 1* * /1Q* Identical
nudaotidaa have baan den*ted by a (+), and numbering and sequence
hom otofliaa ara wHh respect te ft* human tM M lffl)* HSSlona af
a&nifioant homotoQy ara boaad U6a l» cttn ip la rh fnt*ry te the rtNA.

5’AAAUC
r

QUCMA9CACUUUQC AMAGCUAACGUCUC3'
GTCAMaCACTTTQC y

FH uf»8. D ® sif/1 df the Grimm oligonucieotide. The RNA prim er extension
sequencedsta wss <*t.ir>ed i* n g th e U«eoNgonudeotide. G r i m m w m
ciesigned to be the DNA equivalent of the HNA sequence.
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Figure 9. Colonv filters
probed with 5' 3*P
labelled Grimm:

^

s' GTCAAAGCACTTT y
Hybridization was carried
out at 25 degrees C, and
the final wash was done
at 32 degrees C.
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Hu U5:

m2'2-7QAUACUCUG
4-f

+

4-+

4-

GUUCUCUUC
+

44»

+

AG

4-

SpUS:

m2-2-7GAAA UCCGCAAA GCACUUUGCAAAAGCU

Hu US:

AU CGCAUAAAUCUU UOQOCUUU ACUA
4

Sp U5:

4*4*

+

AAACGUCUCXXXXXXX
U5a binding UK

H Q u re ll. A possible alignm ent of the & fifim b t US RNA sequence
(determ ined by direct RNA sequencing) w ith the human taquonca. Sp - Sflflm b a U5 RNA; Hu « HeLa US RNA sequence (4). Nucleotides that are
unknown (hava not baan sequenced) are danotad by a (X ); identical
nudeotidas by a (+). The S -fififflb a U5a nudeotidss hava not yat baan
verified by sequencing, but indirect avidanca axiats fo r thair identity to
human U5a region nucleotides (for datails, saa Discussion).

BbU6:

GjpppCUUOQG

HuU6:

QGACA UCCQAUAAUUQQAA

QpppUQCUCQCUUCGOCAQCACAUAUACUAAAAUUQQAA
X

▼

1

4

TT

XXX

1

1

1

1

1

TTT TT TTTTT

-LX-L

X X X X X X X

XX

XXXX

X X XX

TTT TTTTTTT TT TTTT TT TT

Dr U6:

QpppUUCLIUQCUUCQQCAQAACAUAUACUAAAAUUQGAA

BbU 6:

CQACACAQAQQAQA
X
”

HuU8:

AAA AAA AA A
,A
▼▼▼ TTT TT TT

XXX

XXX XXX XXX XX XXX
TTT

TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TT

UUAQCMJQQCOOCUQOQCAAQ

T
W
dT
d
P
r'
A
-A
- AAAA A
L
A
-A
- XXX
1 f ▼▼▼▼ TTT TTT

Dr U6:

UUAQCAUQQCCCCUQOQQMG

|

XXX TTT
XXX -*-*-*xxx T
X
TTT
TTT TTT

AA XX

TTT TT TT

UUAQCAUGQCCCXSAOOGGAAQ
Iill kL|J|||||*1^

BbU6:

QAUQACAOQCADAAAUOQAGAAAUQQCUCCAAAUUUUqh
+++

♦♦♦ ♦

Hu U8: QAUGMCAOQC
AA A XXX XXX X
TTT TTT TTT T

DrU6: GAUGACAOGC

♦++ ♦

+♦

♦ ++++

+ +♦++

AAAUUCGUQAAQCQUUO^UWUUUUU^
XXX
TTT

XXX XXX
-AA A
.A
,A
..A
. AA
.
TTT TTT TTT TTTT TT

X AAX XX
T TTT TT

AAAAUCOIQAAOOQUUOCACAUUUUU^

R g u r*1 2 . Conaarvad taquanoat o f U6 in thraa tpacias. Bb - Broad baan U6

(9); Hu - HaLa US (22); and Dr • Drosophita U6 (24). Idantieal nudaotida*
a ia danotad by (♦), and afl numbadno and aaquanoa hom otogia* a rt
rtalarm inari w ith ru p a n tb r th t human a tgnanoa

Tha taquanoa from which

U6a ia darivad ia botcad. U9a it oomptamantary tothaB N A aaquanoa, and
contain* an A /T dapanaracy at position 3.

Figure 13. Colony filte rs
probed w ith 5' 32P
labelled U6a:
5' TCATCTCTGTATTG y
T
Hybridization was carried
out at 25 degrees C, and
the final wash was done
at 32 degrees C.

■W

%
•

*
♦

■

a p t*

Figure 14a. TheRNA
prim er extension seq
uence obtained using
U6a oligonucleotide.
The sequence shown
to the right o f the lanes
is the complement of
the £ . oamfefi U6 seq
uence.

SpU 6:
Hu U6:

XpppU OUUOQQ AUCAC UUUQGU CAAAUUQI QAACQAUACA
+♦♦ +++ f H +++ ++ ++
)typUQCUCQ CUUCQQCAQCAC AUAUAC UAAAUUQl QAACQAUACA
++♦ ■►++ +♦+ ++
TTT TTT TT TT
XpppUQCUC iM t ia f lc f la a r i AUAUACIUAAAUUQ QAACQAUACA
XXX

R aU 6:

XXX

XX

XA

U S* binding ate

8pU 6

QAQAAdX —

H uU 6

QAQAAQA-

R iU 6

QAQAAQA —

F lflu rt1 4 b . Comparison o f the 5' end o f the U6a gene in three organism *.
Wsnttoal nuolaoM ea a rt denoted by a (♦), tn d sequence hom otogies srs
determ ined w ith respect to the human eequenoe. 9 p - & BOfflbi U6 RNA; Hu
- H a U U e RNA (21); and Ra ■ Rat U6 RHA (21). Tha m ajor regions of
conservation ars boxed. As w ith U5. the £ . r a t e U6a nucleotides have not
*^****®® •#
Out wloWCn OVKMftQO OXhWS to r wOlf

identity to human U6a region nuoieotides.
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Hu X! Dm Mz Sp Tp An Yl Sc

Figure 15.
with U6a

Ec

Zoo Northern containing FiNAs from several species probed
Hybridization and washing were earned out at 25 degrees C

